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College To Offer Stag-Drag Affair For All Tonight
Informal All-College Danee to Take Place
In Auditorium; Dancing 9 P.M. • MidnightAWS Sponsors Combination

Clothing, GoodwillDrive
Yesterday marked the beginning of State's seven (lavVictory Clothing C ollection «lrive which is being sponsor-ed by activities board of AUS, according to Shirley Hume-link, Lansing senior.
The national drive, which is bejng f|irect<M bv the UnitedNations Relief and Uehabili-*-

tation association, set lnd,-

, student5 :n Prof. Charles
'

T\ i.,lot»y class were
m;,!,! M and immate-

"j , They laughed
I v-,.„ • c -aid that the test |
'' going to give was

J-culture ,.nd that the ans-
.'(y -.vmild give him would
r minate::al. That was un-
v 'w,k the test.

...Oiwn Sesame
Tliinr* have gone a little too

|l„ The lafM excuse for not; Rapid Delivery
oukint J" " n'lock is not that i According to national report-,
th, early rlvr couldn't get out there will be very little time lag
if his room. he couldn't get into between the giving ..f clothing m
it Locked out hv his roommate, the Victory Clothing Collection

•lad in~ima- an,| receiving of it by the needy

: All students will now have that long awaited chain c to
|meet some of their fellow Spartans. Included in this week¬
end's list of parties are two all-college mixers,

i An all-college stag-drag dance will take place in the
ff'ollege auditorium tonight
from !) to 12. Rosemary

000,000 garments and 100,-
000,000 good will letters as
its goal. The drive has been
running since Jan. 7 and w!l
terminate Jan. 31 as will Stan- .

:'arppaign.

Student Heritor
II ill Show Mile
Arts it ('.lister

Staff Member
Will Present
Concert

j Rowland and her orchestra
I will furnish the must- for
this informal affair. St .dents

tivitywill lie admitted by their ;

j ecu pons as this dance i*
presented as a part of t
turc-conccrt scries.

1
tl . Mis. habclle Go;' i am NordoM, assistant p.. wemcn. f.as ai

professor of literature and ttic tnw:- <>i
.fine arts, ami concert pianist, rn.ix <

present it program <>f ' " 1
nticth crnturv music .11 '.lit

tke unlortunalc man. cla ^

jibjv srarrhrd through all the an,| destitute ovei. .

lull. o( Abbot to find someone uan A. West, director oi
Mill a krv. Bv the time that the 'division of contributed api
M,lfr key had been secured, ! ,,f UNRRA, said "warehouse
it a as just too late.

I Ionian Kxplorer
|To PrrsiMit Talk
Tomorrow \igi

Lre anil Fee to Speak
It Club Med Tonight

eilities which once baled one mil-
I lion pounds of clothing a month
| have been stepped up to bale two
million pounds a day. Shipping

I of relief supplies is no longer a
j problem."
I Clothing Needed
I Among the articles needed ;ue
I infants, children's, men's and

■d explorer, j women's garments of all kinds,
African j shoes, galoshes, bedding, blank.*

ets, and remnants of material
one yard lor over.
Contributors are asked not to

donate straw hats, toys, leather
beds, pillows, mattresses, purses,
novelties, or household furnish-
ipgs.
All articles should contain a

personal note or message.
Collection boxes have been

placed in sorority houses, in the
Home Economics building, the
Union, in off-campus and co-op-
erative house, as well as in meet¬

ing places of other women's or¬

ganizations.

•. the
• row night at
ici;e auditorium.

and, her hus-
Martin Johnson,

d as one of the
poiary exploring

faculty'will be
e ecture free of

oral club w'll
teting tonight

• International
g to Pe'er H
<Jhio sopnomore
anman.
fee, head of the I
r-'ory. and Dr.)

■ i of the forei;

Former Air Corps Man
i To Remsumv Old Job
As Piano Instructor

Patrons

Mallard,
Songs

Marion Given. I.ai.
will present raxaphoii
Pauline M< ehlrnan

Heights junior, will
Grow the Lilacs. '

Kiftii on tfie piogi
music ffcim "Oklah
by Merrill Walker.
i more. '"Baby and
Hcnee Scott, Lansing
pears next.
Helen Voelker,

<a,hom«ne. will do ••

Slag-Drag

;affair, and June McN'utt,
j senior, •a-', announced th
iktts must it; purchased.
I Un.on desk.

j Getting back to tonight'J functions, the Phi DtlU a

! ing a formal dinner-dame
American loom of the Hop
The dinner w 1! be held
ti. 8 p.m. and tlaneing to th

, '■ ic oi Dick Snook and his <
, Ira ".till Plow from 9 to
. , Tables will be arrangeei
^ flight flub -tyle alter th
I i ncr, and i cfrcshments v

j served throughout the da
Sleigh Ride

I Also hiking place 'enigh
! slcigfi ride which Spartan

ktroit

Frew h composers.
See CONCERT. Page IRockwel

Joseph Evans, after serving

viu _n„~k (two years in the army air forces.
noi„.:„„ ! has been reinstated as instructor

in piano at Michigan State col¬
lege, according to Roy L. Under-

t department of

Onartct 11 ill Malic
Thinl Appearance
At MSC Monday

. nest Relation-
A i.erican and

i I/tint Omicmit Pi
Pledges Coeds

Djecl.

radio roundup
WKAR — 870 kc

At Langley Field, Va„ Evans, Alpha Omicron Pi. women's na-
was assistant to the chaplain.; tional sorority, announced yes*
Among his duties were the ar- terday that they added thiee new

. rangement of twilight musicals pledges to the;- membership ;.s
presented in the chapel, and num- deferred rusning came to a clr se. Sc
erous recitals he played at the The three new women wearing cC1

The Budapest String ■ Qif.irP t
ill akc it< third appearance..

i>n 'iii- Michigan State cacijc.is
Monday night at 8:15 n the Mumc
auditorium.

The quartet. composed < f
Roismann

See SOC IAL, Page

Stale Alum .Made

Tamlseape Chief
I " Harold Lautner. class •( 25,
11.as been named campus planner
and landscape architect for the
ollcgc, the administration has

n*1* mor.MNG_
IfO-Ea, ning News

L.arles Anthony)
the Popular Manner

-Hymns You Love

-•Jews und Melody fro:Music Room
-,Jrgan Moods
-Headline EdiHon
Urr> Frymire)
S'nke Up the Band

^ afternoon-
\ city BazaarMusic Department

jk ®°n8s and Harmonies
Ch!! . '\'j For6et — These

IJO-r i 'imencans
41Kl n° Umbia ^Ias<erworks

the News
tu y ^-et"ihardt)

T|ttlerda>''s Rhythms
rtsman's Guide

j. '-mcnigan out of Doors)Lsten to the Band

field. the AOPi pledge pin are Doro-
Evans holds the bachelor of thy Bower, Tecumseh; Wilma

arts and master of music degrees Radvliffe. Grand Marais, and
from Michigan State college. Gloria Starr, Lansing.

gar Ortenberg. second violin; j announced .He will carry oBoris Kroyt. viola; and Mi.s«najuork ,,f f oi'enn Phillip-.
Schneider, violoncello, will pre- • t;,ed last November,
sent compositions of Haydn
Hindcmith and Beethoven.
It was previously announced

that this concert would appear I
in the College auditorium.

fying and locating sites P
buildings and keeping the > ampus
beautiful.
After graduation from State,

'Lautner was employed oy the
.American Park builders in Hunt-
i ington, W. Va., to supervise con¬
struction work. He held -imilar
'positions in Florida and Illinois.

Entenng the school of city
Harvard university,

jast is the ori- pense was for the banquet that j'" N' A: andpairoruzers oi ine omit i ^ * i,j tb; • I stayed on in CamoridKe to «!r. re-
because way back then, there; gin of the J-Hop, nut MSCJ-ec- 'jdww* ^31th scarch work and teach. In 1541
wasn't such things as cars. Men jords show that toasunaster snceches' and a Dro-iht "'vas aPP°'nte<! chi<?f plannera=i». would uather at: s-tudents as long ago as 190.J. .oastmaster speeches and a pro-

J-Hop's History He fleets Style Changes it State
The car ban would not have jly at a banquet which had been dances instead of the now Iradj-| pia^mg'at Han

worked any hardship on the early , plannwI for^four hour, ca.l.er.^^ t.onal |he received his Jpatronizers of the State J-Hop | Hidden in the f

and their dates would gather
the street car waiting station. Since then it has been an annual gram.
where Campbell hall is~now, and j affair, except for the last two Typical Budget ^ j ington. D. C., and r
then pile into the cars for the j years when wartime enrollment, A typical budget tor a J-Hop capacity until!ri^ down to Lansing. | made it inadvisable to^continue | ofthe "^1900. ra» as ^Additional handicaps along .ho, ! SSTen the class 1transportation line were felt by !
the class of 1913 when a record | the dance on red.
sr.ow storm halted all the street:
cars on the night of their dance.! i
Undaunted' by ine unexpected

Styles Change
Thirty *ears

difficulty, everybody piled into j was quite different _n many wfnr ,ha ,rin. 'than it is now, and not onlysleighs for the trip.
Rough Ride

cance!

ways j
,y in j

Music
Favors ,

Masonic Temple rent
Printing
Transportation
Punch
Stamps
Drayage

■ dress and hair styles. Money paid
The worse was vet to come, for j out for the orchestra equaled on-

one of the sTeighs broke down, ly about 1, 3 of the money that Flowers and baskets
The earliest rivals dragged into J came out of the budget for toM Miscellaneouswhat ic now th* old Masonic decorations. A glass of fruit

310.35
204.00
137.40
298.00
68100
32.16
30.00
9.75
4.00
3.00
4.00
35.60

of the F'edcral Works agency, Di»
(vision of Defense Housing, Wash¬
ington, D. C., and he served in

coming to
State.

what is now the old Masonic, M n

temple at midnight, and hungri-jpunch gave the lift between Total Expenditures 51,136.26

time table
Swimming meet, 7:38 p.m.
Jenbon poel
International club. 7:38 p.m.
International center

All-college dance, 9-13 p.m.
College auditorium
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IT might as well be spring, ac¬cording to the popular song
and the activities "board of

AWS. The song attributes the |
feeling to something called j
"spring fever;" activities board
to an early houseeleaning.
The opening of the Victory |

Clothing Collection drive yester-j
day is everyone's cue to get some ■
of that spring fever and start dig-
ging around in Fibber McGee s ,
closets. Sponsored by the United ;
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
association, this year's goal is t" |
collect 100,000.00(1 serviceable,
garments, plus shoes and bedding,
for the relief of war victims over- I

EDITORIAL STAKE
Nlchl Editors - DEL DEAItlNCI, HELEN DOVER, JEAN JARVIS.

JIM. I.IPPKKT. JEANETTE NIXON.
sports Editor - -- -- -- -- -- - TOM RIORDAN
rcatare Editor MARJORIK LANUKAMEK
Women's EdRor MARIE MATTE
Ke-uurr Wrltors — HOD BVERI.V, SVI-VIA (TERNItK, I'ED EARKAI.L.

hVMIIr Mill.I.. MORTON I). SMEIII.IND.

SOCIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

one is welcome In come and are
. ki d bi meet at Itethel Manor,
43 > MAC. at 7 p.m. If the
•a eat in • doesn't permit a sleigh
i aic. .1 bay i ulc will be given in¬
stead, Lillian Duiiulson. Detroit
sophomore, has announced.
Following the ride everyone

will return to a Lansing home
tor refreshments and enlertam-
ment I'rol'. and Mrs. Paul de
Kontng. and Mr and Mrs. War¬
ing Finch will act as patrons.
Open I'arl v
Another group taking advant¬

age ot the vv intci weather is the
Student club Tonight they are
i. .ns iing an ice skating parly

a Inch ali students are wel¬
come to attend.' Joyce Lamb,
I Tick ford sophomore, has nil-,
nouncrsl tlia! everyone is lo meet ;
at Peoples church at tl p m Pat- ;
ions include Mr and Mrs Hus-.
sell Kleis. I M. Ferrell, and M. !
y Met iilloogh
Loin i.alio parties and a xemi-

h iin.i'l term party w ill hold sway i
tomorrow night The Alpha XI :
Deltas will give tomorroyj' night's
semi-formal dunce in tins Union
ballroom
The radio parties will be given

by the Alpha Gamma Rhus, pre- !
cincts II arid 14 ot Abbot ball,!
Sanford co-op, and the Phi Kap- !
pa Taus,

Kappa Sign Kcih w
Frat Activities

! Kappa Sigma, one of the few
| fraternities which completely
, stopped functioning during the
! wai, is again active on campus,
| according to Pres. Gale C'olley,
I Howell junior

The fraternity was de-activat-
j ed after many of the actives
left for the armed services. Dur¬
ing the war and until next
summer term, coeds will oc¬

cupy the Kappa Sigma house.
Coolcy A nnounced that pre¬

sent membership of the frater¬
nity consists of 27 pledges and
six actives.
Kappa Sig officers are: presi¬

dent, Gale Cooley, Howell jun¬
ior; secretary. Jack Mailman.
Last Lansing senior, uud treasur¬
er, Hubert Arms, Vermont junior.

Publishers in /Itlend
W eekend Meet inns

I'i lU'la I'lii* Announce
I ho Wore Plrdgcs

- idltlo ■ thr number ot
Heta Phi

mentioned m yesterday's pitper
has been announced by the sot -
oritj Deity \\ dkinson, .1 ackson,
apd Dm rs Woodward, La
(bangc Indiana, also pledged
Wed night This makes the to¬
tal number of pledges 18, in¬
stead of 1(5
i

Never trust

The 78th annual convention
of the Michigan Press associa¬
tion will hold its meeting to¬
day and tomorrow in ihc Spar¬
tan mom and ballroom of the
Hotel (lids The convention v.II
lie comprised of election of oth¬
er is, inimitable discussions,
and lunch and dinnei programs
Publishers of daily and wton¬

ly Michigan newspapers wih at¬
tend the convention
Prominent guests invited in¬

clude Gov. Harry Kelly. Ll lew
Vernon .1 Drown. Pres. and
Mrs. John A. Hannah, Poet
Eddie Guest, and Louis Brimi-
ficld

Slate students have a goal of J
; their own to live up I". Last
year Spartans added 1,125 pounds j
of clothing to a total collection j
which clothed 25,000.000 persons |
in Europe, China and the Philip-j
pines. With clothing somewhat j
more plentiful in the States and
with more students to make con- •
tributions, we should be able to .

add to an even more impressive:
total tins year.
Needless to say those millions

of win victims aren't looking for j
something special, just something i
to keep (hem warm. What we;
wouldn't be seen in at Louie's \
Lower Lev el looks as good to i
them as a Schiaperell: original.
So almost anything goes.
Ilrag out what you c insider to

be worn out and outmoded,'those (
clothes that were destined for the
rug collection and the shoes that
were destined for the back
newly-married fru
give To us fashion is fhe last
word; to those in other countries
fashion is still spinach.
Anyone in a dorm, sorority or

cooperative house will have a
box for old clothing handy. Ev¬
eryone else can find a place to
dgposit odd pieces either in the
Union »r the Home Kc building.
When you walk int
loaded down like the Irish wash¬
erwoman. take a good look
around Ev crybody's going to be
doing it it we answer the drive

See IIOPPS, Page I

"I don't see how we could have endured i

without government control, Sedgwick! Tin.
been any black market!

Art Kvliiliitinn Beginning Sunday
Painlin^s of Michigan Stale ProlV

caliiro

An art exhibition featuring oiljg
ar, and paintings by Prof. Walter Quirt |

will open Sunday in the art gal¬
lery ot the Music building. The
exhibit will be open to the public
Iree of charge from 3 to 5 p.m.
daily until Feb 12
Quirt, Of the literature and fine

arts stall, came to Michigan State
college last fall from New York
city. It was there lie earned all

Union .enviable reputation as a painter
ol non-objective art.
Besides exhibiting in St. Louis,

Atlanta, and other cities. Quirt
is represented in the Whitney
museum.

Make ll A Dinner Dale
it The . . .

Spartan Bowl
Excellent Food

315 E. GRAND RIVER

ell of everybody. -Collin:
> speaks

Student directories, are still j

available at the Union desk and
al the Registrar's office, it was

announced Students should re¬

port a change of address to the
Registrar's office immediately j
upon making, it

Be thebrightest stat¬
in Her folloiving . .

Wreathe yo.'ie I >6
wholly captivat "4 '':iK
Dry perfume > *-e teff
fragrance - tse perfvM
incredibly r«• :i:nei '»
flower as t : - :s "

glowing sU". -1 1
lamer powder rue
liquid perfv •• Fe' i '
smoothness behind <=■'(
on arms, nec», b--""
will keep yoi, de'ec**1
beyond reckoning:

This weekend remember flowers for theterm party, college mixtr. or fraternitydance.

COMING SI N. - "I'M;I,K.N ANGEL

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
AcnijUkfrotn the Union

We specialize the college way

1



4fc full "«•
Woscoi's

tOT*ON
1*1NT

Rubbing
VI.COIIO I.

5«c
•\S\
»lhp^te

HAND
Tends to stwotn
and soh«n >o»"
lUlldi.

4 ?S22S£
nu, t«»M
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Spartan Poolinen Favored
Over Boilermaker Squad
Trvintr to keep his Spartan swimmers from putting all

thejrth«»ii&ht't° the coining Michigan meet. Coach Charles
MoCaffree. will send his tankers into the Jettison field-

iof at 7:30 this evening against an underdog Pur-house peeled
#

'
week front tomorrow the

;.',te natators will bang into
,i,e Wolverines in what will

■ ;i,|\ !»• their toughest meet
. v,.,V .is aU good Spartan

'.',1,'tes it.mk. so the swimmers
,,, dump Miehigan very

"jlv it's constantly on their
minds.
Thai's u !iv McCaffree is hav-
... p„ | tile trouble Retting his

t„ put a little thought to the
Uoi'emiHker affair. Although
Pin due i' expected to fall, the
filters have a lot of punch, and
mill men like Dick Hennigan,
Ft, jlermaker distance ace, around
,,-ytlung might happen.
Feature race of the evening
II probably be when Hennigan
I Spartan Abel Gilbert. Ecua-
rani Mar. churn over the 440

(olbcrt so far is tho

women's •
• sports

By MARGE McRAY

WITH the badminton blockplayoffs starting this Mon¬
day evening at 5, it will be

interesting to know how the girlsin each block stand.
In block I there is a tie for

first place between Claire Neitit
and Elizabeth Hammond, each
having six victories, with JudyWilliams making a close second
with five victories.
Ruth Holm lias done very wellfor herself in block 2. with seven

victories, while Marilyn DeWitt
-it mi mi ,» me and Ruth Hansen place second

it performer of the Spart-j'ind third, respectively.
. M,,||„|. j Dancer Dances To Top
\t.fatims? will count heavily! Fi,st place holder in block 3 is

backstroke aces, Howard i Marion Dancer, while the second
.•vrsiiii. back in action after a i P'acc 's shared by three girls,

. t flu. the Cooley bovs. Har- I Marge McKay. Marion Severns.
,mi Will.inl, and Roger Brown. an<' *wd.

lo'keit for to produce!. Another three-way tie is held
r .tii points will be breasi- Iln, bl"t k 4. with Jane Hue. Hex-
,.K<: i'atil Seibold, John Me- PT"* Sowl,> !,n<l Mary K. Babcock

•

. Calhoun and Tom Ia" battling for first tilaee.
, i .i .c fnbeaten diver. Don j •'t'an '-""b' »»d M: :v Phillips
n at. and Dud Harned should i !,avc the l,rs' ;<ikI secor.d places

hum their spring 1,1 b',wk 5- Jeanne Sorga holds
'.the top place in block ti.
Five Victories Each
Doris Taubeit and Nicki Allen

are in first place in blocks !! and
SI. respectively, both with five
victories.

f m ou in lev mH ! Margaret Wells and Gloria Os-
ti...—.. i 'pr are fighting for the top spot

in block 10. Miss Wells is on the
top today

,Jn"'k"'en Slate Motmcn Meet Purdue
InOSV Affair' ln Wrestling Event Tonight

1 6y KEN CLARK beaten in a dual i cct since"V CLARK beaten in a dual i cct sines*rr:hl! ,statc <lack ! ' Due to arrive this noon l»v1mr
jw<?r * R,ve ,he bus the wrest line tenm cif' Tbo Hoilcrmakers est oneruider team a severe test ' tnt WfLMling team "t Big Tcn ^amp, two men whoI" Its opener, at. 8:00 Saturday J urt'ye University writ en-ipdid runnerup slots and onenight m Jciuson field house. gage Coach Fendley Collins' man rating third in e . Western(tacht tl hy i<arry Snyder, tho ! undefeated MHC iminnleiM K'onfcrcuce.

'omiiwMnv, v/wnvu I v I'lllim , MU1II nlllllHn\vwi,Li , /v. l'iUTV s».vder, tho ; undefeated M8C tfrapplcr* i Conference.tain" Bib Seibert, 'f high 'hut-dler :r°"iHon fl*Mhoune at 8 | The feature attract, ,n will bo...11.. ,, , . oiiia ci jtotiltrhT i the 155 pound boui betweenwho was third in his specialty ! | .state's national cha Gale^U,!!lU.e:..J.0. . .!"8 , Bls, J®" | Mikies and Purdue'? Warren

specialtyin the Big Ten outdoor meet last
„

'VeWit„ such o, .,. ,' i,nat chumPion. will" bo risking I on"ioV'Big Ten 7u; nemp in
is stev, (i r " r 111 !,,K Mars an undefeated record as do the j 1042. recently retui id fromas sieve Orfanedes of Canto.i c , , , . , ,iu.. . Spartans who have riot been I war service,unto, who last year set a na- . ~

tional l.igh school record of
1:56.9 in the half mile, and John
Murphy another high school
champion who ran the high
hurdles in 14.9, the OSU team
is going to be a tough one to beat.
Feature event of the evening

will include a mile rolav and a

shuttle hurdle relay. It is not at
all improbable that these • two
events which will wind up the
evening's fare, will be the derid¬
ing factors when the final scare
is tallied.

Authentic . •.

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT
Central Michigan's center for aportlng

Roods and athletic equipment.

VanDervoort's Sport Equipment
21.1 E. Grand River. Ave. East Lan?iog

vkoM

spring i
inti ibutions.
■ treestylc events State!
i, ■ and strength. Be- j
Ihfit. M l'affree boasts j

Hat land Dodge. ;
John DeMond, j

NEWCUSTOMERM0NTN
Welcome to
New Customers

i* "•luoinfad JOJ! by nom.time you com, i„.

A STORE-WIDE
THRIFT EVENT TO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
GO FARTHER

Welcom* to
"Old Customers

We like to treot y*" •*
do new iusIokic'*

each lime you co**
P.,'Ii Alia ai d
C'uiek Ibnve
l .'f.c hulykc
t ,|iiain James Thomas.

— with seven victories.
*>1^11111 Elli • P»| Uptfilon 1 EIaine Brant and Ruth Nilsson
... .

, are tied for first place in blockuiii iii Rowling Till ;n.
j In recent games that wereIn last night's fraternity bowl-j played Jeanne Surge, Ruth Horn,

. actum, Sigma Chi took four , Marion Duncan and Judy Will-in? hom Phi Delta Theta by | lams all added victories to theirdue of Tom Ballard's 472 and ( records.
, , Dizzy Dean, former pitcher for:• s.nmidt was high point)the famous St. Louis • t'.as House

'!'/ ' "sers with 462. | Gang," predicts that the New1 " only other match. Psi | York Yankees will meet the'St.!u:,i<,',t "P three points | Louis Cardinals in the 1946Kappa rau. The big pin World Series,the winners were'

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
OPPOSITE 1MON III ILDING

THE ?sssM STORE

'•m Ph

Miller and Dick Kvitek,
iime with 445 and 444,
lively.
Pi.ace paced the Plvi-Taus
!•: which took top honors
' ,-s of the night.
■i ' i.i torfeited four points
■' 1 In in the third sched-

■i the evening, and
" 1 ?i I uisiion won lour
'! Al(iha Eps.lon Pi by

CREAMS .•'LOTION
^ f lldhtnu. 7+1444 /fit+LU+ta?

tl'A&t (Zccude+tZi TYasMwi
Marsh tilI /.. Iltitnl

I'ttrlraUisI ."illr Hin«I- IIoiipy X MiiioikI 'V)<

IfilJHI ,|er»t'ii s I i,Hon

.vOp (!aiit|iana l.olion
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Elmo ltailo

.1 nnounces

The Openin3 of His Studio at
1043 E. Grand River Ave.

East Lansing
Individually Styled Portraits
THE MARWOOD STUDIO

Phone 8-3418

ho this week's ac-
'oani will enter the
Sigma will replace

m? derided to with-

ers —VIon

FROM

REID's florist shop
j U8 TV. CD. RIVER
I
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- COLLEGE DRUG FOUNTAIN SPECIALS _

BREAKFAST
t EGGS
TOAST
COFFEE
JELLY

35c

OUR FEATURE
ATvALL TIMES y
COUNTY
FAIR

HAMBURGERS
15c

There's a Difference

LUNCHEON
MEAT

POTATOES
VEGETABLE

BREAD - BUTTER
5c DRINK
45c

Just say "MEET ME AT THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE''
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President Truman Considers
Fact-Finding Bill Strike Hope
N

Says Congress Musi Act saying this would not be done
eventually.
He appeared to reject the pro¬

posal ot Benjamin F. Fairless
that he call a White House con¬
ference of management to con¬
sider "what kind of a wage in¬
crease the economy of this
country can endure." Fairless,
president of the U. S. Steel cor¬
poration, made his suggestion in

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24
(/p)—President Truman ex¬
pressed the view today that
there is too much power on
both sides in current labor dis¬
putes and Congress now must ex¬
ert the power of the people.
He characterized some strikes .

as a test of strength between Ia rod'" speech last night,
company and union, making the
remark in specific discussion of
the steel controversy at his news
conference. He made it clear that
he considers his fact-finding bill,
still far from enactment by
Congress, as the solution.

He told questioners that he
does not think it would be prac¬
tical at presdnt to seize strike¬
bound steel plants, although he
quickly added that he was not

HOPPS
(Continued from Page 2)

as it was answered last year.
One more thing: before you let

go of your old clothes, clean out
the pockets and give those for¬
gotten coins, not the buttons, to
the March of Dimes.

• * *

During the past few years we
have learned to stand in line for
cigarettes and to stand in line
for meat. We've stood in line at
the theaters, and we've stood in
line to register, to get books and
to eat. Lately, we've been glad to
stand in line for nylBns. But the
latest queue appeared over on
Grand River. We're now begin¬
ning to stand in line in order to
cross the street.

• * *

Noticed the American Legion
post had a tricky ad in yester¬
day's paper. These veterans must
be a bunch of philantropists.
First tiling I'd do if I had *51,-
000,000 would be not to tell any¬
one about it, let alone ask for
advice on how to use it.

American Legion Post
Meets to Discuss
Vets* Problems
At its meeting in the Ulnion

Lyillroom last night, Ami ipean
Legion Red Cedar Post 40 ! dis*
cussed the various propleins
facing the veteran student in¬
cluding the automobile regula¬
tions, government allotments
and student equipment needs.
It was authoritatively stated

at the meeting that although
the college may feel certain
equipment necessary for the
veteran student, it cannot supply
the same if the Veterans admin¬
istration will not pay the bills.

CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)

The highlight of the program
will be two of the pianist s own
compositions, "Nightsong and
"Toccata". A concert,, pianist
early in his career, Nordoff.lat¬
er turned to the study of com¬
position and has since been re¬
cognized as outstanding in this
capacity.
He was awarded Guggenheim

fellowships in 1933 and 1935, the
Beams prize (from Columbia
university) in 1933, and a Pul¬
itzer prize in 1940.
From 1938 to 1943 he served

as head of the composition de¬
partment of the Philadelphia
Conservatory of Music.
Sonata No. Ill by Prokofieff,

Russia's foremost composer of
todav, and the Sonata No. Ill
by Paul Hindesmith, arc two of
the varied selections on the pro¬
gram.
Also several compositions by

Mompou, a Spanish composer,
"Fantasia Baetica" by deFalla,
and "Undine" and "Serenade of
the Court Jester" by Ravel also
will be played by Nordoff's deft
fingers. Several Hungarian
peasant songs, arranged by Bela
Bartok. will provide the con¬
clusion to the program.

Increased Enrollment May FoSfvr\
More Dances In Auditorium
Oft heard about the campus

these days are uncomplimentary
remarks about the crowded con¬
ditions at the dances held in the
Union ballroom. It is rumored

costs about .*25 t
things.
College auditorim

1500 couples, biii
there has not

announced that
are to be held u;
future, and if the
sufficient, no dm.!
ot dances will n.

that one couple at the Cinder- an attendance, 'n
ella Spin spent three dance sets J "
trying to get off the floor.
The ballroom holds about 150

couples, but. optimistic social
chairmen, who no doubt former¬
ly worked in sardine canneries,
have crowded in as many as 300
couples at some of the dances.
Yesterday, Karl H. McDonel,

college secretary, revealed sortie
Tacts about College auditorium.
Everyone would like to see more
dances held there, but the cost is
prohibitive. The bare cost for
the hall with the checking,
tickets and doorman included,
is $350. The Union ballroom

Charles Miller Attends
New York Convention
Prof. Charles W. Miller, of the

physical science department, is
attending a meeting of the Ameri¬
can Physics Teachers' association
at Columbia university, New

Join the March of Dimes today. York. Sessions started y«terday
Give to the infantile paralysis and wl" continue through tomor-
drive. row'

Teachers \\ anted
ELEMENTARV: s
cies in highest
paying cities, v >
you will get n
N. Y., Mich, Ca!
Supervisors of at
demand.

SECONDARY: All
tion wide cover;,
heavy.

COLLEGE: Engli-
Phys. Ed., Sciem
and all others
booming. Varan,I
oua for teachei
and Doctors dec,
placement give
qualifications.

CLINE TEA! IIKKs |
AGEM ^

East. Lansing in

CLASSIFIED ADS

FELLOW DO YOU WEAII A 40
SHOUT' Single-breasted, 3 button,
full drupe, pleated trousers, Middle-
Mitched tout and vest, brown gabar¬
dine. blue grey naillieail See Joe
nrlllunt. Jaeobson's, 115 E. Grand
Itiver, East Lansing

TUXEDO size 36-38. like n-'w
Di esses sue 14 and 14. good styles,
excellent condition Call 84189 75

TWO COMPLETE sets of tails; tw<
Tuxedo coals. Kuppenhelmer make
tl/es 37-38 Call al 216 E Lenawee
Lansing or phone 49757. 7

COMPLETE SET of German-made
i awing Instruments. Good condi-
ion $20 00 Call 2-7100 Chuck. 75

HOOK "China to Me" left In
loom $03 Wood Shop or 206 Itorl on
the 14th. Call Dawn Demon! 8-2541

BRACELET — Greenstones set in
gold Frl lute between Mayo and
Alpha Gam house. Call 308 East
Mayo. 74
SILVER Identification bracelet en-

flaved with Fred Call Marc Krause.hone 12541. 75

PLEASE RETURN my pastel print
silk scarf, loal in Union last Wed¬
nesday. Evelyn. 8-1041 Reward 74

PARKER "St", brown with gold
top. between Auditorium and Mason
Finder please call Barb Annis, Ext

GOLD and black eversharp. the
17th. between East Lansing and
Union Opal Hewitt, Mason ball 76

BROWN leather notebook In chem¬
istry or dairy building Tinder may
have notebook, but would like notes
Call 41313 74

wanYKU
STUDENTS (or part time work,

bus boys and counter-lielp See Miss
Sutton, Union Cafeteria oilice

HITCH-HIKING companion or ride
to Cleveland. January 31 or Febru
ary I. Dottle. 3M Mason 7
IF ANY COLLEGE department is

storing an unused standard slide
projector (SU x 3>.«l please com¬
municate with Ben Euwema. Ext
337 for use In Baste College. 76

Problem to find (malf furntahei or
unfurnished apartment, lowing or
East Lansing. Must be aratable on
or about March IS. Phone Pat. 32*44

"Easy Does It"
whh explosive given

Riveting becomes n simple mutter of
touch-and-go when the rivetH used on a
job are Du Font Gxploaive Rivets.
They're so easy to use, in fuct, thnt a
single operator win fire them at the rale
of 15 to 20 a minute.
The aecret of the explosive rivet is

the small charge within the shank. Once
the rivet in in place, an electrically
lieated riveting iron in applied to the
I lead. Thin fires the churge. Instantly
the entire rivet ahank expands to fill the
drilled hole, and lite large, barrel-shaped
head which is formed on the blind end
of the rivet locks it there to stay.

Kxplosive rivets are ideal for high¬
speed blind riveting, and for riveting in
liurd-to-get-ut places. Since in many in¬
stances they permit simplification of
design and more economical production,
they havemany uses in the automotive,
refrigeration, and other fields.

Smhind fha riv9*— rasoorWi

In itself, the explosive rivet appears to
is> a small and insignificant object. Cer¬
tainly its size does not reflect the effort
and research needed to bring it to its
present state of effectiveness.
Yet selection of the proper metals for

the rivet required prolonged study by
l)u Fontmetallurgists. Determining the
types sod mixtures of powder was an
assignment forDuFont expiosiveschem-
ists. Design of the riveting iron called
for the skill of Du Font electrical engi¬
neers. In addition, electronic and me¬

chanical engineers were consulted fre¬
quently before the problem was at last
solved.

Themanufacture and the continuous
search for improvement of this rivet are
representative ofwhat men ofDu Font-,
working together, are doing to help
American industry to better and faster
construction methods.

s • s

Nylon Folntfarwh Brlxtias
Synth*sixad by Du Font Man

The razor-backed, long-legged swine of
the Orient are breathing easier these
days, for Du Pont engineers and chem¬

ists have developed a paintbrush bristle
of tapered nylon that lasts from three
to five times longer than the liest bris¬
tle a pig can offer.
Du Font men iuivo long known how

to spin a level filament of rough, resil¬
ient nylon, but a tapered filament was
something else. All kinds of ingenious
spinning devices were tried and din-
carded before a taper was achieved by
pulling a continuous nylon filament
from a special spinneret ut a controlled
variable speed— thick diameters result¬
ing at slow speeds and thin diameters
at fast speeds.
The painter who uses a brush with

tapered nylon bristles may never think
of it in terms of research. But the prob¬
lem of obtaining a highly oriented, ac¬
curately dimensioned bristle required
yean of painstaking investigation by
mechanical and chemical engineers.

. • • •

Rain- and Stain-proof Clothas
Many modern laundries and dry clean¬
ers are now prepared to make »ln.~t
any garment shower- and stain-resist¬
ant by treating it with "Aridex" water
repellent, a chemical developed by
Du Pont. Practically any "spillage" ex-
cept grease can be wiped off the pro¬
tected fahric with a damp cloth,

Questions College Men Ask
About Working With Du Pont

"WHIM WOULD MY JOB .BE?/
Openings for college gradual,-'" -
exist in anyoneof the 37 Du Hon' '*
search laboratory cantors—chem"»>■
biological,metallurgical, engine ring,
or physical. Man interested in I" •
duciionor anknnuiy find their
I unity inomotUwDu Pont nt * of
offices in 29 states. Every effort i»
made to place pen in posit'""-' f"r
which they are beet suited, in it"'
I ion of the country which they t'r, fer

More facta about Du Pont—UctM to "Cmat •mest.nhk
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